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      The Japanese Internment Camps 
 

On December 7, 1941, the Japanese attacked Pearl 
Harbor. US citizens now looked at Japanese 
Americans very differently. They felt that they were 
secret spies of Japan, trying to plan another attack 
on the US. Citizens created hysteria in the country 
and pressured President Roosevelt to take action 
against Japanese Americans.  

 

Even General John L. DeWitt, the commander of 
the US army on the west coast, expressed 
discriminatory feelings towards the Japanese 
Americans. He stated, “A Jap’s a Jap. They are a 
dangerous element, whether loyal or not. There is 
no way to determine their loyalty….It makes no 
difference whether he is an American….he is still a 
Japanese, and you can’t change him.”  

Many Americans agreed with Henry McLemore, a 
newspaperman. “I am for immediate removal of 
every Japanese on the West Coast to a point deep in 
the interior,” McLemore wrote: “I don’t mean a 
nice part of the interior, either. Herd ‘em, pack - em 
off, and give them the inside room in the badlands. 
Let em be pinched, hurt, hungry and dead up 
against it. .” 

On February 19, 1942, the President signed 
Executive Order 9066. This ordered 120,000 
Japanese Americans to be removed from their 
homes and placed into internment camps. The 
camps were set up to keep out of the US “any and 
all persons” that are considered dangerous. The 
Japanese were forced to leave homes and businesses 

that they owned for years. They were not allowed to 
take much with them. They were told to bring the 
following….. 
 
a. bedding and linens, but not a mattress 
b. toilet articles 
c. clothing 
d. eating utensils 
e. personal effects 
 *NO PETS 
 

 
   
An upsetting statistic to many who opposed the 
internment camps was that there were few prisoners 
from Germany or Italy, the other countries that we 
were at war with. Mainly, it was just the 
Japanese….and other Asian citizens who were 
mistaken for Japanese American. The large majority 
were American citizens, half of them children. 
None of them have ever been accused of showing 
disloyalty to the nations. Many families were 
separated into different camps. 
 

 
 



First, Japanese were taken to assembly centers. 
Prisoners lived in terrible conditions, until they 
were transferred to permanent relocation centers in 
the desert areas of California, Arizona, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. 
 

 
 
The Japanese lived in barracks built by the army. 
There, they were forced to work but earned 8 
dollars a month doing so. If the Japanese were 
trained as doctors or teachers before their 
internment, they were able to make as much as 19 
dollars each month. There were communal areas for 
washing, laundry, and eating. It was a very 
emotional time for all. Beds were made out of a pile 
of hay. Many died from inadequate medical care 
and high levels for stress. It was also extremely hot 
out in the desert.  

 
Rules were strict and if you disobeyed them, the 
guards would pay close attention to you. Loyalty 
tests were given to other prisoners. Questions would 
be asked like, “Are you willing to serve in the 
armed forces?” and “Will you swear allegiance to 
the United States and defend against an attack, even 
if it is an attack from the Japanese”. 
 

 
 
Joseph Yoshisuke was an interned Japanese 
American. He stated that, “it was really cruel and 
harsh. To pack and evacuate in forty eight hours 
was impossibility. Seeing mothers completely 
bewildered with children crying from want and 

peddlers taking advantage and offering prices next 
to robbery made me feel like murdering those 
responsible without the slightest compunction in my 
heart.”  
 
Another prisoner recalls, “I remember the soldiers 
marching is to the Army tank and I looked at their 
rifles and I was just terrified because I could see this 
long knife at the end….I thought I was imagining it 
as an adult much later….I thought it couldn’t have 
been bayonets because we were just little kids….” 
 
In January, 1945, the Public Proclamation number 
21 became effective which allowed internees to 
return home. However, the last camp did not close 
until a year after the war had ended. There were 
many effects that these camps had on their former 
prisoners. They saw these camps as a type of Nazi 
Germany’s concentration camps for Jews. They felt 
that their Habeas Corpus rights had been violated. 
Many were not paid for their work or for their lost 
homes or businesses. For loss of any personal 
belongings, they got back 10 cents for every 
dollar’s worth. When WWII ended, some stayed in 
the US, many moving away from the prejudiced 
west coast, and continued their lives, but many were 
unforgiving and returned home to Japan.  
 
One Japanese American named Fred T. Korematsu 
fought against his removal to the camps. He brought 
his case all the way up to the Supreme Court. The 
judges disagreed that the removal of Japanese 
Americans was unconstitutional. They said that it 
was allowable because we were at war with the 
Japanese Empire and had to protect our country. 
Later, President Bill Clinton granted Korematsu 
with the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1998 for 
his struggles and injustices during WWII.  
 

  
 
In 1950, the Congress passed the Internal Security 
Act. This gives the government extra power during 
times of emergency like war. They can jail a person 



just because they have reasonable ground to believe 
that the person will engage in or probably will 
conspire with others to engage in acts of espionage 
and/or sabotage. This made the internment of 
Japanese during WWII totally legal.  
 
 

In 1980, President Jimmy Carter investigated the 
internment of Japanese Americans during WWII 
and the commission concluded that the decisions to 
removed these people was racists and prejudiced 
and granted each surviving prisoner $20,000 each. 
 
 
 

Questions: 
 
 

 
 

1. Who was responsible for the bombing of Pearl Harbor? 
 
 
 
 

2. What happened as a result of the Executive Order 9066? 
 
 
 
 
 

3. What did Japanese Americans have to do before they went to the internment camps? 
 
 
 
 
 

4. What were the conditions in the internment camps? 
 
 
 
 
 

5. What other types of camps do Japanese internment camps remind you of? 
 
 
 
 
 
      6.    Who is Korematsu and why is he important? 
 
 
 
 
 
     7.     What compensation was given to surviving prisoners? 
 
 
 


